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Essence:

Morning Murli Om Shanti BapDada Madhuban

Question:

Answer:

Sweet children, recognise the difference between the activity of the Father
and that ofthe children. Children, understand how Baba can play games

with you but cannot eat with You.
"The company of the Truth takes you across and bad company makes you

drown". What is the true meaning of this saying?
You now have the company of the Truth. When you fix your intellect in
yoga with Baba, you are able to go across. However, because you are always
coloured by the company you keep, you are gradually brought down by

being influenced by bad company, the company of the false body. The

company ofthe Truth takes you across. Therefore, forget your body and all
your bodily relations and remain in the company ofjust one Baba. Remembe r

Baba and you will become as pure as Baba.

Om shanti. Children, you have two classes. The first class is the pilgrimage of remembrance

where sins can be cut away and the soul gradually made pure. The second class is that of

knowledge. Knowledge is also easy; there is no difiiculty in this. However, there is a

difference between being here and being at your centres. Baba is sitting here with the

children. Here, it is the gathering ofthe Father and the children that takes place whereas at

your centres it is just a gathering of children.. The reason children come here is to sit

personally in front ofthe Father. Even though you do have remembrance there, you are able

to see Baba here. "I want to sit with You. I want to speak with You." Baba has explained

that there is a difference in the activity ofthe Father and the activity ofthe children. Just

think about itl What is Baba's part in this and what is the chariot's part ? Is Baba able to
play games with you through the chariot? Yes, He can play games. You say: I want to sit

with You, I want to eat with You, but Baba Himself does not eat. Yes, children, it is possible

to piay games with you. The Father Himself is aware that it is as though both are playing

- together with you. Everything done here is done together with you. This One is also the

Supreme Teacher. It isalsothe task of ateacherto entertain the children; theyhave indoor

games. Nowadays, there are many different varieties of games. The most famous is chopar
(dice). That form of gambling is mentioned in the Mahabharata. It is against our law to
gamble. You know all of those things emerged from the scriptures of the path of bhakti.

Fasts and austerities belong to the path ofbhakti, where they eat nothing at all and even go

without water. Even if they attain any'thing on the path of bhakti, it is only temporary.
Children, everything is explained to you here. Everyone stumbles so much on the path of

bhakti. The path of knowledge is the path to happiness. You understand that you are

claiming your inheritance of happiness from the Father. In bhakti, they also have

remembrance. of the One. To worship the One is unadulterated worship, which is good.

Bhakti also passes through the sato, rajo and tamo stages. The most satoguni and highest

bhakti of all is to Shiv Baba. Shiv Baba comes here to take all you children to the land of

happiness. The One who has served you children the most, the One who purified you, is the

One to whom you have been calling out. Yet you then say again that He is in the pebbles and

stones! That is defamation. Children, you had received your fortune ofthe kingdom from

the unlimited Father; you definitely have to receive it again.. You can now understand that

knowledge is separate from bhakti. You also understand, numberwise, according to the
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effort you make now, how the kingdom of Rama is rulcd and the kingdom of Ravan is
ruled.. You print leaflets etc. for others to be given the true explanation. Everything here is
the truth. Children. you also have to do service; there is so much service to be done. This
badge is a very good tool to use for service. The greatest scripture of all is this badge. All
of our things are of knowledge. They all need to be explained. The pilgrimage of
remembrance is a separate subject. That is the soundless chant, where you don't make any
sound at all. You don't even have to keep repeating Shiva's name to yourself. You must
just simply remember Baba. You understand that Shiv Baba is the Father and that we souls
are His children. He comes here personally and says: I am the Purifier. I come every kalpa
to purif you. Shed the consciousness of your body and all the bondages of the body.
Consider yourself to be a soul and remember Me, your Father, and you will become pure.
My part is to purify the impure. This happeps when your intellect has yoga , that is, keeps
company with the Father. You are coloured by the company you kecp. It has been said that
good company takes you across and bad company makes you drown. By kecping your
intellect in yoga with the Father, you are able to go across. I-lowever, latcr, you start to
descend again. This is why it is said that the company of t[.re Truth takes you across. Those
on the path of bhakti do not understand this. You souls understand tl'rat you have become
impure and that now, by keeping your intellect in yoga with the One who is ever-pure, you
too can become pure again. Therefore you souls have to remember Baba, the Supreme
Soul. When you souls become pure you will receive a pure body. You have to becorne like
pure gold. This is the pilgrimage of remembrance. This is the fire of yoga in which your
sins can be bumt away and all your alloy removed from you. You understand that in the
new world of satyug you were pure and completely viceless. You were fully sixteen celestial
degrees complete. There are no more ceiestial degrees left now: This is the stage of the bad
omens. There are bad omens over the whole world in general, and over Bharat in particular.
This is why everyone's body has also become ugly. Everything you can see with your
physical eyes has become ugly. The rulers as well as the subjects are the same. No one
understands the significance ofshyam Sundar (Krishna, the ugly and the beautiful one). So
many different names have been given of which Baba explains the meaning. You are the
ones who were so beautiful at first and who have become ugly. Now, by sitting on the pyre
of knowledge, you become beautiful again. This is what you must now become. You
change lrom ugly to beautiful and then from beautiful to ugly. Baba has explained the
meaning of this to you souls. You souls must remember the one Father. Your intellect is
now aware of being a soul, a dot. This is the realisation of the self as a soul. You gain
insisht to see this. All ofthese thines have to be understood. You have to understand the
soul: I am a soul, this is my body. I have taken this body to play my part here. According
to the drama-plan, you are the very first ones who come. All souls arc the sarne and yet
every soul has a different role latent within it. Some have a lengthy role and some have a
short roie. This drama is huge and unlimited. You now understand how souls come
numberwise to play their part. First, it is the de ity farnily. You are given this knowledge
now at the most auspicious confluence age. Later, you won't be ablc to rcmember any of
these things. Baba Himself says: This knowledge vanishes. No onc knows how the de ity
religion is created. They sti l l  have the images of them but they don't know how or when it
was created. Children, you understand this and so you now have to make others bccome
like yourselves. When there are rnany of you we wil l  have to use a Ioud-speakcr. Other
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methods will emerge. We will also need to have very large halls. Whatever happened in

the previous kalpa will happen in the same way again. You have to understand all these

thinis. The number of you children will gradually grow Baba has said that you should

.*pi'uin to those who build the halls for wedding ceremonies; they also have special guest

houses (dharmashalas) for people attending wedding ceremonies. Anyone who belongs to

this clan will understand this knowledge instantly. If they don't belong to this clan they

cause obstacles. Those of this clan will accept the things you tell them and will reply: Yes,

this is the truth. Those who don't belong to this religion will argue with you and say: But

this has been the system from the very start of the world. However, the family path is now

impure and Baba has come to purifo it. Because you emphasise purity there are so many

obstacles created. There is a great deal of praise and regard for the Aga Khan and for the

Pope. However, you know what the Pope comes here to do. Hundreds ofthousands of

-wedding ceremonies are arranged to take place together at the same time. The Pope comes

and performs many marriagesl He ties all of those souls in bondage and those people

believe that to have him perform that ceremony is very respectable. They also invite

mahatmas and holy men to perform the wedding ceremonies. Nowadays, they also perfonn

engagement ceremonies. Baba says:. Lust is your greatest enemy. It is not such an easy task

to .u.ry out this ordinance that Baba has issued and so you must be very tactful when you

explain this. As you proceed, they will gradually come to understand this. Explain to those

who belong to the Adi Sanaran religion. They will agree that at the beginning it was the

deity religion and not Hindu. Just as all of this has been explained to you by Baba, so you

can explain it to others so that our number's can grow. You also have absolute faith thatthe

sapling will continue to be planted, that you are now becorning deities by following Baba's

shrimat. YOu will be the ones who live in the new world. Previously, you didn't know that

Baba wouid come at the confluence age to transfer you. You weren't even vaguely aware of

these things. You now understand that this is the most auspioious, true, confluence age, that

it is the time when you become the highest of humans. What each of you becomes is in

accordance with the effort you make. Each of you has to look within your own heart. When

school children are weak in a subject, they understand that they will fail. This too is a

school; it is a place of study. The name Gita Pathashala (a study place for the Gita) is very

famous. You can adjust that name a little and write that this is the study place of the true

Gita. However, they become angry even with this. Of course, there will be conflict, but

there is nothing to be afraid of. It has become a fashion to set fire to buses and burn

ever;.thing. They learn from whatever others do. They have learnt a great deal; rrlore now

than previously. They continue to picket etc. Each year the Government becomes more

and more insolvent and keeps inireasing taxes. A day wil l  come when they wil l  open all

the safety deposit boxes in the banks and take everything. They also keep a check on how

much food is being stored so that no one can hoard too much. You have been freed from all 
'

o f t hese th i ngs .  Thema in th i ng fo r you i s t hep i l g r imageo f remembrance .  Babasays : l

have no connection with any of those things because My task is simply to sl low you the

path. Your sorrow rvil l  t l ten be removed. At this moment. you are settl ing your eccounts of

ull you1. karma. Whatever l i t t le sickness remains, it wil l  al l  erupt and have to be settled.'

Whatever karmic accounts remain in the end wil l  have to be settled. You rnust not be afraid

of that. l f  you have an i l lness, you can also remind human beings of Cod. If you have to go

to hospital you should give people there this knowledge: Remember the Father and your
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sins wiil be destroyed. This isn't just for one birth, but you are guaranteed that for your

future twenty-one births. You will have no more sickness. simply remember the one

Father and your life-span will also increase. Everyone in Bharat used to have a very long

life-span. ih"y *"t" completely free from disease. Baba now gives you children shrimat

in order to elevate you. Never forget this word: Purushottam (the age for becoming the

highest of humans). Every kalpa you are the ones who become this. No one else could

make such a statement. You can serve many souls in this way. You can also make

appointments to see doctors and tell them these things. Those who work in hospitals can

aiso do a great deal of this service there. Tell those patients that our Doctor is the greatest

Doctor of all. He is the eternal, unlimited Surgeon. Because we now belong to Him we

have become free from disease for our next twenty-one births. Explain to the I{ealth Minister:

You labour so hard to ensure people have good health. In satyug, there were just a few

human beings. There was peace, happiness and purity; there was everything. You are the

guides who have to benefitthe whole world. You belong to the Pandava cornmunity. These

thingr u.. in no one else's intellect. Explain also to the Food Minister that Shiv Baba is also

the greatest Food Minister. He gives so much thdt no one ever lacks anything in heaven.

You are now at the confluence age. The whole cycle is now in your intellect. This is why

you are called swadarshanchakradhari. Bharat is now insolvent. You children understand

that those who are clever (in a worldly way) come and teach their cleverness to others.

Achcha.
To the sweetest, beloved, long-lost and now-found children, love, remembrance and

good moming from the Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spiritual Father says namaste to

the spiritual children.
Essence for dharna:
l � Make one Baba your only Companion and experience sitting with One,

speaking with One and eating with One. Renounce bad company and stay

in the companY of the Truth.
2. Settle all your karmic accounts through the pilgrimage of remembrance and

by settling through physical suffering and become completely pure. Transfer

yourself completely at this most auspicious confluence age'

Blessing: May you be an embodiment of remembrance and put an end to all name

and trace of sorrow and peacelessness by destroying all attochment'

The stage of those who constantly stay in the remembrance of one remains

constant and steady. To have a constant and steady stage means to experience

the sweetness of having all relationships with one and receiving all

attainments from one. Those who belong to the one Father in all their

relationships and who remain embodiments of His remembrance cair easily

destroy all attachment. Those who have destroyed all attachment never

experience any waves of sorrow whilst earning wealth, looking after it or

when someone falls i l l .  when you are a destroyer of attachment it mcans

that you keep no name or trace of sorrow or pcacelcssncss, but rcmain

Slogan:
constantly carefree.
Those wlro donate their time and happiness to ttlhers, und also donule

their desire for attainment, are greal donors'
' t * * o M  S H A N T I * * *
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